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DESCRIPTION
Dental Sedation Courses offer a new and exciting range of conscious sedation courses for the entire dental team; IACSD accredited for both intravenous and
inhalation sedation and with all theory completed online; quality sedation training has never been more accessible.
We have the widest range of travelling mentors of any conscious sedation training course as well as a sedation mentor centre where patients are provided to
complete your required cases (dentists and dental nurses) - for the NEBDN certificate too.
Why Might Dentists learn conscious sedation
✔ Increase treatments offered
✔ Improve patient comfort
✔ Avoid referrals OUT
✔ Increase referrals IN
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✔ Improve practice profile
✔ Attract new patients
✔ Acquire future NHS contracts
✔ Improve Income
✔Remove the stress of treating anxious patients
And for Dental nurses, despite the guidelines making it a necessity for working with sedation patients; feedback tells us that being sedation qualified often
improves: confidence, job satisfaction, responsibilities given, often increase in pay among many other things.
Benefits of Our Training
✔ Save time and money by completing all theory online
✔ Start any course anywhere and at any time by enrolling online
✔ 7 days support for any questions, queries, problems along with 12 month access to all online materials
✔ Free recommended textbook and branded resources USBs for all delegates
✔ Completely flexible learning
✔ Bespoke options available for any number of delegates and all manner of conscious sedation training needs.
✔ Full support through mentoring either in your practice or at our sedation centre or approval of your chosen mentor
find out more here: https://www.dentalsedationcourses.co.uk
OUR MOST POPULAR CONSCIOUS SEDATION COURSES ON OFFER:
1. Conscious Sedation for New Starter Dentists (Intravenous (IV) and Inhalation (RA))
2. Conscious Sedation for New Starter Dental Nurses (IV and RA)
3. Intravenous Sedation for New Starter Dentists
4. Intravenous Sedation for New Starter Dental Nurses
5. Conscious Sedation For Hygiene Therapists !NEW!
6. Refresher/Update training in IV and RA sedation
7. NEBDN Dental Sedation Nursing Certificate - still the gold standard for dental nurses with final written exam at your chosen location.
Our courses are developed and delivered by our top team of sedation diploma qualified dentists headed by our course lead Dr Andrew Jones and NEBDN
sedation qualified dental nurses.
Course fees and mentoring fees will vary depending on the course chosen and the number of delegates; For example; fees for completion of the IV conscious
sedation course for new starter dentists and 20 mentored IV sedation cases at our sedation centre are £3725. Fees for dental nurses NEBDN dental sedation
certificate (including examination fee) are just £799.
Contact us:
For courses enquiries and FASTEST RESPONSE please EMAIL our team at
Email: info@dentalsedationcourses.co.uk
Call Dr Jones directly on: 07932313858
or find out more on our social media pages and website below...
https://www.dentalsedationcourses.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/Dentalsedationcourses/
https://www.instagram.com/dentalsedationcourses/
Thanks and we look forward to welcoming you on one of our courses soon.
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